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Background: Tetralogy of Fallot (TOF) repair usually results in pulmonary regurgitation (PR) & right ventricular (RV) volume loading. Understanding 
PR fluid mechanics may be a clue to power loss, exercise intolerance & to designing better surgical reconstructions.
Methods: 26 pts after TOF repair, 23 of whom had PR, underwent 3D cardiac magnetic resonance phase contrast mapping in the RV outflow tract 
(RVOT) & the main pulmonary artery at the level of the bifurcation (MPA). 11 pts with a normal RVOT & no PR were studied as controls.
Results: PR fraction=47+5%, RV end-diastolic volume=155+76 cc/m2 & RV EF=61+8%. In the MPA & the branch pulmonary arteries, a vortex 
formed resulting in helical flow in the 23 with PR; some flow was noted to be retrograde even during systole. In general, RVOT systolic flow was 
directed anteriorly & superiorly in all 26. Recirculation zones were noted in the branch pulmonary arteries in addition to the MPA. Diastolic PR flow 
was directed anteriorly causing a bulging infundibulum. In the 3 pts with TOF without PR & all 11 controls, no recirculation zones/vortex formation 
were visualized.
Conclusions: Flow in the RVOT & MPA in pts with PR after TOF repair results in vortex formation and helical flow at the bifurcation & retrograde 
flow in the MPA even during systole. This was not observed in pts after TOF without PR or in normal controls. This may be the reason for power loss & 
exercise intolerance in TOF pts. Improved surgery may be directed at minimizing these vortices by altering RVOT geometry.
